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SPORTS OUTLOOK
By BOB MAClVIURCHIE, Sports Director
It is too windy to play badminton outside tonight and there is a good ball
game on the radio, so it seems a good
time to write something about our sports
outlook for the coming winter.
It seemfj I am supposed to be sports
director of our club and first off an
apology is in order for the lack of clubsponsored sports for the greatest part
of this year. With the exception of our
July 1st field day, I confess I have done
exactly nothing. We have all missed those
softball games through the summer, bu~
I am afraid since Slim Nelson left the
Bay the real driving force in that direct' , was lost, as Vic Lindal can't be exed to do it all himself. The youngster,·;
who wanted to play 'organized ball the
last few summers have not been encouraged too much, but it does seem to me
that in a beach community such as ours,
with its diversified interests, organized
summer sports would take a beating.
Enough excuses and stuff you say,
what's on my mind?
Okay, it's this. Winter sports and what
we can do and hope to do about them.
There appears to be about forty million kids in the district and we want to
give them something to do on the long
winter evenings. This same organized
sports and recreation seems to be the
thing in "something." There are three
activities which the club can encourage
°'l.d each of these can handle all the
""--.-.' mgsters that want to turn out (even
that forty million). These are basketball,
badminton and Pro-Rec. If one of these
sports does not strike the fancy of some
one there are still one or two alternatives,
a pair of crutches or six feet of ·sod.
Now you old guys and gals needn't
worry, we really hope to have good turnouts for badminton and Pro-Rec and
these both can be tuned to your individual
vigor, or should I just say, desire to break
your back.
Basketball is strictly a competitive sport
and we must have some indication right
soon as to how many boys and girls of
the different age groups wish to play so
we can start some organization and enter
negotiationii. with Saanich and Suburban
League, as it is now obvious that our
teams will not be able to start at the
beginning of the season because our hall,
unfortunately, wiill not be ready.
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May we t a ke th IS oppor um y 0 expressmg
our appreciation of our many Cordova Bay
friends? You have been so kind and understanding during our trying time.
Muriel
Mi~dred 3,!1d Irene French
EdIth Gramger
O

The situation with Pro-Rec is similar
as we must have some understanding with
the Department of Education of what we
want to do before all their assistance for
the Greater Victoria district is allocated
and we find ourselves out in the cold.
Badminton is not so crucial, as the
co,.,petition need not be carried on an
inter-club basis, but it should be known
what we will be able to do as the old
Lower Island League is being refQrmed
this year. There may even be suffiCient
players who wish to be serious enough
ul,out this game to enter a team or two
in the league.
As you can all see we must have some
idea of what who wants to do soon now,
):;0
please contact me by calling at my
home or phoning Colquitz 301X, so your
sports committee can at least attempt to
get things lined up "in order that no oue
will be left out.
Now, you fathers and mothers, there is
something you can do, too. A few responsible people will be needed to look
after the kids. y.ou don't have to be an
athlete, but just someone who is interested in your child or a neighbor's.
If we get that forty million turning out
you can see that plenty of supervision
and leadership will be needed along with
a certain amount of organization in getting things started. So let me hear from
you, as your help, I hope, will be sorely
needed.
Don't hang back just because none of
the wheels can turn until our Hall is
ready. The machine should be set up and
as near ready to roll as possible, as we
are going to lose about a month of our
winter's fun before we can possibly start.
This is a brief to let you know what can
be done in sports if we get a decent sports
organization set up.
Anti-Secession Fund, Objective ....$150.00
Collected to date
50.00
Wanted ..

DANCE

..........

$100.00
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Of CHINA

There are at least three Chinese women
h h
I
I
.
h
d
w 0 ave a ar?,e p ace III my eart an
one perhaps a lIttle larger than the other
two. She came to us straight from the
country, a little Chinese village. The only
white people she had known were· the
missionaries. A raw countrywoman seeing for the first time how the foreignerslived. About her looks it can only be said
that the good Lord meant her to be plain.
She came at my request as extra help to
my Mother and me, sent by a missionary
friend. I have never seen such gratitude
or such devotion in anyone person as
"amah" had (we'll give her this general
title) for' only a slllall kindness and a
wage whieh meant Wealth to her but now
makes me blush at the meagerness of it.
We taught her how to sew, knit and
embroider and she quite soon surpassed
her mistress in these arts. But when it
came to washing v\'oollens, alas! Despite
the most patient daily tuition and an extravagant use of Lux (yes, we did have
Lux in China) on the part of my Mother,
I was at work during the day, we never
really accomplished anything. Having
ruined almos every wool garment the
family possessed we decided we had better hide this particular fabric from her
eyes and do them ourselves.
On Sundays and Wednesdays she attended her "Ii-pai" (women's meeting).
How she loved it. On would go her best
"li-pai" trousers and short gown, then she
would wrap her Bible in a clean white
cloth. It was a very large Bible because
she was only just learning to read and
the characters were big and clear and off
she would go with a frieno for the afternoon.
Yet with all this we learnt how tolerant
and understanding we must be, for every
now and then we would miss some small
things and after thinking over it we came
to the conclusion that "amah" must be
the culprit, so we asked her. Quite brightly and quite truthfully she replied that
she had them and so in as kindly a way
as possible we tried to explain to her
simple mind that although the articles
were small, and not particularly valuable,
yet it was stealing to take something belonging to someone else. Her reply brings
~ lump to my throat even now. She said,
"I thought you had so many things, you
didn't need these and they are so pretty."
(Continued on Page 4)
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VALEDICTORY ...

By REV. W. H. DAY
With this issue the Scribe reluctantly
makes his bow and retires from the pages
Contributing Editors:
of "Spindrift," as he ~nd his family are
C. Howorth . - Community Improvements
moving out of the "Bay." Off and on he
N. Andrew and D. Fletcher - - - - Sport
has contributed to our little paper ever
Lillian Dyer and Florence Mauger - - Social
Drop Material in Spindrift Mailbox
since
its first issue and he has been gratiTreasurer:
Assistant Treasurer:
Cordova Bay Road - or Mail
fied to learn that his rambling remarks
Wm. J. Mackintosh
Frederick O. Sutton
SPINDRIFT
have been favorably received and he has
Advertising:
Cordova Bay, P.O.
been grateful for the reception the
Fred Dyer
Bob Macmurchie
B.C. Canada
readers have given them.
Circulation:
It is now nearly six years since the
Hilda Andrew - Hilda Sinkinson - Nora Savage Deadline for Material 15th of each month
first number of "Spindrift" appeared and
what a lot has happened in the Bay
A GREAT RESULT
during that period. Six years ago there
'1~
At 11 :45 p.m. on August 1st, everyone was no public school, and when it was
MRS. J. E. FRENCH
heaved a sigh of relief as Klondike Nite built people exclaimed, "Why! It will
The truth of the saying, "Misfortune of 1952 slipped into the past. Then came never be filled!" and it is already overnever comes singly," is being borne in the problem of parting company with hot, crowded.
upon us this month, with the moving to sticky beards and awkward costumes of
Six years ago there was no church
town of Mrs. French and family. The various types. During the course of the building, now the Anglican Church has
fact that what we lose, Victoria gains is eVening, the floor had been jammed with a fine hall and the United Church has the
no consolation whatever.
920 people, and everyone agreed that it foundations laid for their new building.
If we had had our way her name would was the most hectic of all the Klondike Six years ago property now owned anf!
have been on the "masthead" of Spindrift Nites we have ever run.
developed by Mr. Pottage and Mr. P. CE
)
as one of the social editors, but she would
was a truck garden operated by Chinese-;-'
The main door prize, the radio, was won
not have it so. The work she did for the by W. J. Denisuk, 2923 Sumas; the lady's and now in its place we have "Seaview
paper each month from its inception was wristwatch by W. J. Griffin, and the man's Heights," an attractive residential prosurprising, and when that was added to """,'st at h
vyi~ 1
w c muc h t 0 my em b arrassmen t perty. Then, six years ago, the stretch
all the other things she did for the Club, by
John Kirkendale.
' of prop~rty on Cordova Bay Road between
the community and for friends, it is diffithe Pansh Hall and Walema Avenue was
The ticket sales brought in. ~ profit of I a piece of wet, swampy marsh before Mr.
cult to imagine where she got the time.
Among her many virtues one of the most $351.02, and the games and refreshments S. Travers purchased it and transformed
outstanding is her love for children and a. profit of $329.15. Very generous dona- it into the attractive property it is nowin that connection there always springs bons amounted to $34.09, and when gen- and so we might go on.
The changes that have taken place to
to my mind the Christmas when the Club eral expenses were paid it left us with
.
make Cordova Bay attractive to residents
felt it could not put on a Christmas party the grand total of. $660.26.
for the children. Rising to her feet at . In an undertakmg such as th~s, the have been many and it only remains fo~'
the meeting Mrs. French said that she dIrector seems to get all the credIt, but, some organization to clean up our won. would put on the party. Starting with
derful beach to make the Bay the most
nothing but a determination to do it, she
delightful spot within easy reach of the
collected enough money and gathered
city.
During the past six years, also, there
round her enough helpers to give the best
have been many changes in the personnf'
party we have ever seen. I could go on
giving similar incidents, but the one given
of the Bay. Old faces have gone and ne
believe me, it couldn't be done without a faces have taken their place. The changes
is typical.
Thank you, Mrs. French, and may all wonderful committee. So I'll say, "Thanks have been too numerous to mention, but
everyone, for a swell job."
each and all have played their part and
go well with you and yours.
made their contribution to the developGeo. Kirkendale.
REV. W. H. DAY
I P.S. Please don't take the tags off your ment of the community, and the communIn this issue our readers will find as Christmas tree lights, as it will make ity recognizes their worth ..
Change, of course, is inevitable, and
usual a "Scribbling From The Scribe" next year's job easier.
we can only hope that the newcomers will
which, to our sorrow, is unusual. Mr.
have the larger vision and greater enDay is saying "goodbye."
deavours that characterized those who
Anyone who, without requiring to be HELP! HELP!
have gone, so that Cordova Bay may conasked, sits dOWin, writes a good lengthy
The Sports Director is giving the build- tinue to grow and prosper in the things
article and brings it round to the door,
month after month, is a prize any editor ing committee blue blazes these days that matter most.
So. Cordova Bay, good luck and goodbye.
would covet. Where he felt deeply it wondering why the Hall is not going to
showed in his writing, which was always be ready for play by the end of September. After lengthy deliberation and sev- LAWN BOWLING
to the point.
Anyone interested in the game of
"Spindrift" will not be, by any means, eral meetings behind double felt-padded
the only loser. The Community Club and doors, it was decided the only possible lawn bowling, please get in touch with
the community are losing a good member, reason was insufficient man hours of Robert Sutcliffe, Gordon Road, next to
labor, whatever that is.
the Community Club Hall, or state your
something not easy to replace.
Whatever it is, it's quite an effort, and views in the next issue of "Spindrift,"
Mr. Day's wealth of experience made
his company a pleasure while his sense it was decided that in this case it would or discuss the same at the September
'of humor bubbled up in unexpected ease the situation quite some if we had meeting of the Community Club.
A good site for such a bowling green
places. To meet him on the street was more hands.
Yes sir, it seems we need your help- is available if enough members of the
to meet smiling cheerfulness which will
Club and residents in the "Bay" are inHow's about it?
be missed by many. Best wishes.
Bob Macmurchie,
terested.
Harold Gorse.
The cost would be very reasonable.
Interim Chairman
-For myself, for Spindrift and
Robert Sutcliffe.
Hall Building Committee
for all who know you both.
Editors:
Harold Gorse
Doreen Warden

'l/tu4 ...

Chairman Publication Committee:
K. R. Genn
Committee Members:
Hilda Andrew - Hilda Sinkinson - Jack Shaw
Ben Dyer
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Cordova Bay Community Club
President - Re:;inald SinkinsoIl
Vice-President - George Rickard
Past President -- Goorge Ross
RecordinG' SecretaI'Y -- Barrie Rickard
Corresponding- Secrelary-Nora Savage
Treasurer Social Directors Sports Director -

Robert RenIrew
Kathleen Genn, Sally Ward

CORDOVA BAY

Rev. C. B. Price, M.A., B.D.
Sunday School every Sunday
10:00 a.m.
(Comencing Sept. 7th)
Morning Prayer every Sunday
11 :00 a.m.
11 :00 a.m.
Holy Communion, 1st Sunday
All Welcome

Director of Publicity -

Tory Lind'll
Harold Gorse

Director of Community Improvements

Stuart W. Brock

CLUB AFFAIRS
The next general meeting of the Club
will be held on Wednesday, September
3rd, at 8 :30 in the Hall.

([lltblllta 16au l1nit.eb QIqu:r.eq

is the place to take your car when your 1fender is dented or you need a paint job. _

!t

NO JOB TOO BIG OR TOO SMALL
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Service every Sunday.

FRENCH'S STORE

I"

, We thank our Customers for the happy
..... 11 :00 a.m.
business relations we have experienced "
, during our eight years and solicit your
t
patronage for our successors
,

UNITrD CHURCH NOTES

Owing to the lack of suitable premises
the congregation of the United Church in
Cordova Bay has been seriously handicapped in its activities during the summer months. During the month of June
services were held in the Public School
and when the school closed Mr. and Mrs.
Brooks of Wesley Road kindly placed
their home at the disposal of the church.
In each case the serv'ices were well attended, but it was thought advisable to
discontinue for the month of August,
hoping the new building would be ready
for use by the first Sunday in September.
However, the strike intervened and delivery of material was stopped. N evertheless the foundations of the new building were laid in the hope that' we would
not have to wait too long for the superstructure.
At last the building committee was
promised delivery of material by the

The minutes of the last general meeting were read and after one ,or two alterations, adopted. This was followed by the
treasurer's report on the various balances
bank. Nora Savage read the correspvndence sent and received since the last
meeting, among which was a letter advising that our request for additional road
signs had been passed to the police dept.
There was also a circular from the ProRec asking that we inform them of the
courses we would like to have during the
coming winter. No answer had been
received from the B.C. Telephones to the
letter sent them. J. M. Thomas moved
that the poor service being given be
drawn to the attention of the proper
authorities. The motion was ca.rried.
middle {)f August, and it is now hoped
that services can be held in it early in
Congratulations were extended to W. H. September. The building will not be
Day on his recovery from his recent ill- completed but wilt be in such shape as
ness. Bob Macmurchie asked that all, to permit of its use for worship.
young and not so young, who want to
The ladies of the W.A. have purchased
take part in sports this winter, such as the chairs, a pulpit has been donated and
asketbaII, badminton, Pro-Rec., etc., let, the church owns an organ, so the Board
nim know as soon as possible and not is asking the members to wait for an
later than the end of September s,o that announcement of services about the bea start can be made by the beginning of ginning of the month. The Board of the
October. Bob also pointed out that it Church has been encouraged by the
would not take many big work parties to loyal support of the members during the
close up and floor the Hall.
summer months and trusts with the apMrs. Forest kindly offered to play the proach of the fall season church activities
piano for the Ladies' Pro-Rec. Kitty Genn will get away to a good start.
stated that quite a number of people
W. H. D.
wanted to play bingo.
lt looks as if we can expect a further
outpouring of action on the part of the
Ladies' Auxiliary. Tory Lindal, although
unable to be present, sent three applications for membership. George Kirkendale
cheered us up by announcing that the
Klondike Nite profit amounted to $658.20
and a donation of $2.00 made a total of
$660.20, and that there had been an attendance of 920. George Ross drew
attention to the necessity of having a
woodpile and the quantity of wood which
was lying about would come in Very useful in the winter if it were stacked.
The meeting was a little smaller than
usual due, probably to the holidays, but
went through very pleasantly.
Harold Gorse,
Publicity Director

It
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MOON EY'S-'--'r

'i"-->-'--'-->->---~--I

Robert Maclllurchie

Director of Membership -

.,.

ST. DAVID'S WOMEN'S GUILD
Plans for the annual Harvest Supper
will be made at the next regular meeting
of St. David'~ Women's Guild, being held
at the home of Mrs. A. Taylor, Lochside
Road, on September 9th.
The supper will probably be held on the
first Friday in October, the 3rd, as in
former years. Definite date and all information in the September "Spindrift."
E. M. L.
LADIES' AUXILIARY, C.B.C.C.
The first meeting for the fall will be
held on Monday, September 8th, in the
Hall. Refreshments will be served.
Myrtle Dyer, Secretary.
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SERVICE

BOB MACMURCHIE
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is at

Victoria Super Service Ltd. ·1
Cor. I3Iallshard G' Johnson
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SUITS Tailored in ONE WEEK!
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!8ritisQ jJmporters
Meo's Better Class Clothiers

•
641 Yates Street

Victoria, B. C.

C.B.C.C. MEMBER-B. T. ROGERS
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Back of the .. Bay"

"

Ben Dyer
1620 Arena Way
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DON'T FORGET THE

DANCE
In the Hall

SEPTEMBER J3TH
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St. David's Girls' Aluxiliary

Havin' Any Fun?

On Wednesday, August 6th, St. David's
Girls' Auxiliary met at the Church Hall
for a farewell meeting with their president, Irene French, who has been president of Cordova Bay G.A. since its
inception four years ago. The girls also
closed their season's work by voting their
funds. Forty dollars were given by the
girls' to the work of the church-$20.00
to St. David's and $20.00 to the missionary
work which the girls support. The G.A.
is a Dominion-w;de organization and pays
the salaries of three women missionaries
in the field, in addition to providing a
scholarship for a Canadian girl and educational assistance to five girls in India.
They also help support the work of the
Columbia Coast Mission under the Rev.
Alan Green.
Following their business meeting the
girls were entertained at a beach party
by Mr. and Mrs. J. Wyper. A huge campfire was built on the beach and after
gam.es, swimming and a sing-song, they
toasted weinel'S over the fire and enjoyed
hot dogs and coffee.
Other guests included Mr. and Mrs.
Burns and small daughter from Pittsburgh, Pa., Mr. and Mrs. C. Savage and
children, Mr. and Mrs. K. M. Lewis, Mr.
and Mrs. W. Ronald and Mrs. E. Groom.
On behalf of the girls, Irene French
graciously thanked Mr. and Mrs. Wyper
for their kindness, also Mr. and Mrs.
Ronald for their splendid support of the
GA. and Mrs. Lewis and Mrs. Wyper for
their help in judging for their cooking
badges, and their leader for her guidance.
The delightful evening closed with the
singing of Taps, in the moonlight.
Beatrice Tucker

We can all help and have fun at the
same time on Sept. 13th. The fun, of
course, is the dance, and the help is the
75c we will all ante-up, which goes for
the Building Fund.

•

. . working
with Canadians

~MY" BANH"

in every walk
of life since
1817•••
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BANK OF MONTREAL

I
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WOMAN WANTED
For pleasant housekeeping work in
modern home, 9-12 a.m., and one
afternoon per week.
Phone Colq. 224-M

so, buy them from-

I
•

Robert Sutcliffe
All

proceeds

:

:·Gordon Road

to Ladies' Auxiliary C.B.C.C.

"MEMORIES"-Continued from Page 1
It must have seemed to her a little odd,

for she came from such a poor village
and I'm sure there was not an atom of
dishonesty in her, and I am equally sure
that our Master would be v'ery kind to
such.
.

DUGALD MacGREGOR. Maoager

When I got married it was not possible
to keep her on so' she spent the rest of
her years serving a friend in a Mission
Blind School and her memory is still fragrant in our hearts.
L.L.

BARBERSHOP
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Phone G 4161

WEEKIlAYS
Depot

7.30
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SUNDAYS

Bay

8.00

I

Ba;r

9.40

10.15

t-ll.15

1.30

2.05

1.30

2,05

6,00

6.35

4.35
6.50

9.15

9.50

5.15

I
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t6.15
11.15

*

Depot

9.30
'11.45

4.00

11.50

't'hursday and Saturday only.
Via East :Saanich and Sayward Roads.
Light face figures indicate A.M.-Dark Face P.M.
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I CORDOVA BAY GARAGE

Ii

Lubrication and Tire Repairs
Prestolite Batteries
Goodyear Tires

I

A full line of SHELL Products
including
Cleaning Fluids and Furniture Polish

I

i

Ii

S. W. Tucker

Phone Col.

224 Y

•

.:.'_(_('-(_C)_,-.-o-~_)_~~(.:

rLikPHERSON"-'
,

Interior and Exterior Decorator

iII

PAINTING
PAPERHANGING
ROOF and SPRAY PAINTING
STEAM CLEANING
STUCCO

t

II

HAYWARD'S
B.C. FUNERAL CO.

!
!

_

841 View Street
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I I 1825
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I

Fairfield Rd.

Empire 9039
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STEVENSON'S CHOCOLATES! =
EST. 1867
,
Confections of Distinction and Quality
,I
STEVENSON'S CHOCOLATES
734 Broughton St.
Empire 3614 _
725 Yates S t
reet'
__I_O_t>-..:••••
....._-...-..
_ _.:.,
.

I

Dry Cleaners, Linen Supply, Launderers
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Our driver calls in the Cordova Bay area on Wednesdays

IIIr Do You Need Potatoes? II

Judy's Coffee Shop
By WALTER TANTOW

i

i
i

.:.)~~(..-.<...-.o_..-.<>._.(>._.(>._.(~)_(>._.(>._.c.:.

Now Operating at

i

~_lI_a_l+

rS;;~;dS;;L;;;d~L;;;l

Douglas and Yates Streets Branch:

I

.~~!!s~.~RD'S DAI~!.I

i

Canada's First Bank

i

Good Line of Hardware
Electrical Goods in Stock
We Deliver-Tues., Thurs., Sat.
Phone COLQ. 97X
D. LOTZER

The supper, we are sure, will be just -:"-'-W;~~d;~B;~-'-'-l
super as all the ladies are bringing sandMilk, Cream, Fresh Farm Eggs
wiiches and the music will be out of this
world as we are not going to have an
orchestra, just good old canned music.
It you have not been to one of these
_ _ a_a_
Fund Parties, ask someone who has been .:•
and for sure you'll be there on the 13th.

Her devotion caused some awkward
moments sometimes. I would be talking
• to someone on the stairs, or outside my
room when amah would pass, go down on
her knees and kiss my hand and put her
face against it, and no words of mine
ever made any differeI).ce. I loved her,
this dear simple great-hearted soul and
she sensed it and responded with all she
was capable of. If we were sick there she
was at our side compelling us to submit
to her massage or any other treatment
she thought necessary.

r~·;·;;~·;;~-·_ . - . - . - . - . - ·-..-·l
I
LOVES

PARKVIEW STORE

Penny's Coming
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OF LOC.AL INTEREST

I

'

HOSPITALIZED-An unfortunate accident has befallen Mrs. Hodgson on
Cordova Bay Road. On August 2nd Mrs.
Hodgson fell from her back steps and
fractured her leg. She is now in Royal
Jubilee Hospital. We hope to see you
home real soon, Mrs. Hodgson.
VISITORS - Mrs. F. Clack, Lochside
Road, w,as pleasantly surprised by visits
from two brothers. Mr. H. Edington came
from Winnipeg, while Mr. G. Edington
journeyed from Flin Flon, Man. The
latter she had not seen for 30 years.
Mr. and Mrs. Blackburn and daughter
Marion are here as guests of Mr. Blackburn's sister and brother-in-law, Mr. and
Mrs. K. M. Lewis.
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Byers and three
children of Pittsburg, Pa., enjoyed a
month of summer weather as guests of
Mr. and Mrs. J. Wyper on Cordova Bay
Road.
Visiting with Mr. and Mrs. F. Morden
\ '-:;ordova Bay Road was Mr. Morden's
brother, Mr. Edward Morden, from Elm
Creek, Man. Thirty-two years have passed
since these brothers last met.
Recent visitors to the home of Mrs.
Robinson, Gordon Road, were her son and
daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Robinson, from Boissevain, Man., also lVII'S.
Sampson from Vancouver.
Visitors at the home of Mr. and Mrs,
McLeod were Mr. and Mrs. J. Graham
from Duncan.
Mr. and Mrs. M. Jennings of New York
were guests of Mrs. Jennings' parents,
Mr. and Mrs. H. J. S. Reynolds.
Mrs. J. E. French had as her guests
Messrs. John, Eric and Dalton Kramer.
Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Tucker had a visit
-"~0m Dr. and Mrs. John Masters of
rkeley, Calif. Mr. and Mrs. Walker had
e pleasure of their daughter's company
from Calif. at their summer cottage on
Doumac Avenue.
WELOOME-We are pleased to have as
residents, but regret only f.or a short time
-Rev. the Han. P. A. Gaglardi, Minister
of Public Works, his wife and two sons,
and Han. Lyle Wicks, Minister of Labor,
his wife and son. While here they are
staying at McMorran's Auto Court.
New residents in the home of Miss
O'Reilly on Jersey Road are Mr. and Mrs.
Lloyd.
New to the Bay are Mr. and Mrs.
Tucker and t.wo sons, now living in Mrs.
John's cottage on Fenn Road.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Whittaker and son
John who have taken over Mrs. French's
Store, in which we wish them every success.
Mrs. C. Hill, Walema Avenue, has had
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Oliver, from Lethbridge, Alta., spending a vacation during
July; also Mr. and Mrs. E. Daniels from
Port Angeles, Wash., U.S.A., for a few
days' vacation and have returned to their
home again.
COMING AND GOING - A pleasant
ten-day stay in Vancouver was enjoyed
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by Mrs. Helen Schmelz and three children
when they visited her mother.
Mr. and Mrs. D. Galey and two children
are away to spend a week's vacation in
the interior.
Wilma Gillespie is away to Tofino to
to visit her two sisters for two weeks.
Master David Genn has returned from
West Vancouver after spending a week
with his cousin, Paul Rivers.
Mrs. N. Thomas, Cordova Bay Road,
has just been to Vancouver. Mr. and Mrs.
A. W. Corbett, Cordova Bay Road, spent
a holiday in Cranbrook, B.C. Mr. and
Mrs. B. Dyer and two children, accompanied by Miss M. Gillan, motored to
Prince George and through the Okanagan.
Mrs. Currie of Jersey Road spent a vacation at Powell River.
lVII'S. Lindal
and daughter Virginia,
accompanied by Mrs. Lindal's mother and
aunt, Mrs. Alexander of Winnipeg, spent
a two and a half weeks' vacation visiting friends and relations in Bellingham,
Blaine, Cloverdale and 9::1 Mile House in
the Caribou, then back to New WestminRter and Vancouver. Dennis Flaherty
returned with his aunt, Mrs. Lindal, to
spend three weeks here with Roger Lindal.
We arc sorry to hear of two very highly
thought-of families leaving the Bay. One
of these is Rev. W. H. Day and 'Mrs. Day,
with their granddaughter Margaret, who
are leaving the Bay to take up residence
in Victoria. They are living near Richmond and Bay Streets. Another we are
sorry to see leave us is Mrs. French and
her family. A tea was given in honor of
Mrs. J. E. French, at the home of Mrs.
Tucker on Doumac Avenue. Mrs. French
was presented with a table lamp in appreciation of her many kindnesse5. Delightful refreshments were served.
Mrs.
French was guest of honor at a dinner
given by Mr. and Mrs. W. Mattick at
their home on August 11th. Later bridge
was enjoyed by the guests. Topping a
most entertaining evening, a smorgasbord
dinner was served.
Frances Ward and Shirley Hill have
been vi5iting in Vancouver.
CONGRATULATIONS - Mr. and Mrs.
Spencer, Cordova Bay Road, became prouo
grandparents when a son was born to Mr.
and I\-'l:rs. E. J. Bowles on August 3rd a'
St. Joseph's Hospital.
To Mr. and Mrs. N. Tipper on the arrival at St. Joseph's Hospital of their
daughter on August 6th.
A surprise beach party was enjoyed by
a number of bOY5 and girls celebrating
David Genn's birthday on August 9th.
Those present were Marilyn Simmon,
Marion Leddiard, Jean Ross, Ann Mattick,
Shirley Cannon, Gloria Pope, Mona Waistell, Glen Pope, Dave McMorran, Bob
Jefferey, Ian Ross and Murray Schmelz. A
good time was had by all.
SYMPATHY-Our deepest sympathy is
extended to Mrs. McDiarmid, her husband
and family on the loss of Mrs. McDiarmid's mother.
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Honoring Mrs. J. E. French
Some thirty' friends of I\1rs. J. E. French
gathered for tea on Wednesday afternoon,
August 13th, at the home of Mrs. S. W.
Tucker, Doumac Avenue, to honor Mrs.
French before her departure from the
Bay. The tea table was centered with
a silver bowl of sweet peas and presided
over by Mrs. M. Fairclough. Assisting
the hostess in serving were Mrs. A. Taylor, Mrs. T. Brown, Mrs. J. Lester and
Mrs. J. Kidson. Following tea in the living room Mrs. J. Lester presented the
'guest of honor with a corsage of red
roses and Mrs. A. Taylor presented the
gift of a table lamp on behalf of alI
present. Mrs. Tucker expressed to Mrs.
French the deep feeling and affection
shared by all who knew her, for her many
acts of kindness and thoughtfulness
which have been part of her daily life.
It is these little courtesies and kindnesses which have endeared her to her
many friends, and she will be greatly
missed from our midst.
Our sincere wishes for happiness and
blessing go with her to her new home.
Guests were: Mrs. J. E. French, Mrs.
A. Taylor, Mrs. Clack, Mrs. Rickard Sr.,
Mrs. W. Mattick, Miss Agnes Howden,
Mrs. W. G. Tucker, Mrs. Moore, Mrs. S.
Trach, Mrs. W. McRoberts, Mrs. T. Brown,
Mrs. K. M. Lewis, Mrs. F. Pottage, Mrs.
J. Wyper, J},lrs. liurns, Mrs. Stevenson,
Mrs. W. Ronald, Mrs. H. J. S. Reynolds,
Mrs. B. Dyer, Mrs. R. Sinkinson, Mrs. J.
Ridson, Mrs. K. Genn, Mrs. J. Lester,
Mrs. Fountain, Mrs. F. Wilmot, Mrs. J.
Wilmot; and from Victoria, Mrs. M. Fairclough, Mrs. E. McWean, Mrs. Hunter,
Miss Frampton and Mrs. Bryan.
Beatrice Tucker
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A couple of years ago the good man
(g.m. for sh.ort) and I, along with another couple and two independent spirits,
female of the species, sallied forth on a
camping-fishing expedition. We were definitely determined to catch some whoppers.
Sports casters were assuring all and
sundry that the fish were biting. Big ones
were being hauled in daily at Mill Bay,
Cowichan, Alberni, Campbell Riv'er. The
whole island was alive with fish, or rather
the waters on and around it were.
So, as I say, we sallied forth with high
expec'tations, first stop, Mill Bay. We
fished.
Next stop, Little Qualicum. We fished.
On we rode to Campbell River to camp
this time at Elk Falls. Here we nearly
joined the fish. The rain was the kind
you can swim in.
"Those big trees," we said, "will protect
us from the worst of it."
Ha!
To put it in a nutshell, after one night
there we didn't fish, we broke camp.- Two
days later our gear was reasonably dry.
We sped south again making for Cameron Lake. The skies cleared and we
cheered.
En route the g.m. spotted the sign announci'ng "Horne Lake-5 Miles." Aha!
A site we'd never visited. So we stopped
short, flagged down our cohorts and altered course.
The vintage of our car of that era assured us of lead position in the caravan.
Otherwise we couldn't hope to mount the
hills without resorting to creeper. An
aging Austin it was. We had to run hard
at them.
At any rate, we decided to give the
mosquitoes of Horne Lake a taste of us
and save the treat for the Cameron Lake
ones until another day.
However, we weren't confronted by
hordes of the little beasts and were quite
elated. Instead, our first meal found us
ambushed by other uninvited guests, also
of the winged variety. It is a bit difficult
to eat corn on the cob when the odd dozen
of wasps are intent on it at the same time.
While there, an old timer loaned us a
boat and told us of two caves, complete
with stalagmites and stalactites. These
were near an old logging road, which
road, he said, carried through to Alberni.
Consequently w:,e looked for caves, found

a cave-wrong one, camped, fished a ·i··-)~~'_~-~..-.c~·;·
stream full of trout, and carried on in i
search of Alberni. After steering through =
ROYAL TYPEWRITER SALES
100·1 B1unshard Street
Vi<:torla. B. C.
what became a maze of logging roads
Phone
G-2811
i
we arrived atop a summit with Alberni
Guaranteed Repairs to all Office Machines i
at our feet.
.:.'_C'_CI_II_II_'_C'.-t..-.I.....U_I.....II_;.-'O_II_I.:.
Gaily we rolled' on. Our little rattler
took the plunge down a short slope of
a mere 45 degrees. We waved the others
back and looked to see what confronted
us next. It was a long incline that dropped
,
Building Supply - Cement
-whoops-like this j.
and Tile
Well, at least the other car could haul ,
us up again. We could forget our short I Agellts (01'cut and go the long way round. But, quote I
BAI'CO PIWDUCTS and
Ozark Ike, "moan," unquote, our fellowUUltOlD ROOFING
sufferers had followed and were parked .:.IJ_'I_.'_'.-'_I_I_C.....I)_(~~(~.:tail light to bumper.
What can't go up has gotta go down,
and down we w e n t . !
Who has lowered a couple cf cars by I
ropes? Or rebuilt a road gouged out by
spring runoff? Or tied a car to a tree
1328 Douglas Street
Victoria, B.C.
just in time to save it from rolling over? ,
MEN'S CLOTHING
We went through the book.
- If you'd be better dressed
When we did reach down, the road led
you'd better be dressed by us,
us straight into a gravel pit fenced off ,
completely from our objective on the other 1 ' : - - ' . , . - - - - - - - ' - - : side. After our hillside trek more than 1
:1 mere f.ence was needed to stop us. We .:.'_CI_C'"-O_Ci_O_U_O_O_O_Cl_l_u-..c..--n......••
simply removed a section, drove through. i
KRILIUM
replaced it, crossed an unknown farmer's =
field and out his gate.
".
!
SOIL CO~DITIONER .
That little jaunt of about three miles
turns clay mto good soIl
'
had lasted from noon until nine.
!
NOW
','
To get back to fishing-the two g.m. ,
'
tried their luck on the canal. My clever I
is the time to plant new lawns
one tossed out an extra line attached to
his leg. Naturally, it was on this line that
SCOTT & PEDEN LTD. ,
he had a strike. Like to have lost his leg. =
i
Instead he lost a chunk of line and tackle.
Garden Supplies
So went our fishing trip. We don't brag
Phone G-?l81
We Deliver •
about the catch, though. One grilse, the ,
!
first night at Mill Bay. I wonder if it ':-'-"-"-"-'-'-'-"-'-"-"-'----:is from trips like this that ardent fishermen grow.
A. L. Anstey.
I
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